
THINKING ABOUT

GOING 
SOLAR?



Great financial incentives 
The federal solar incentive tax credit is back in place at 30%, so now is a 
great time to take advantage of that savings. Additional state and local 
incentives vary by area, and we’re happy to talk through any incentives 
available to you in addition to the federal tax credit. These may include 
state and local incentives and solar renewable energy credits.

Solar loans as low as .49%
With loan options as low as .49%, we can often lower or 1-to-1 swap your 
monthly electric payment for the solar loan payment. Our solar consultants 
will talk through the options with you and help you find the financing 
method that best fits your budget and your goals.

Invest in your home
Solar increases your home value. A recent Zillow study showed that homes 
with solar systems sold for about 4% more than those with typical energy 
systems.

THERE’S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME TO GO SOLAR. 

• Save money on your electric bill
• Inflation-proof your home with a predictable monthly

payment
• Keep your family safe in power outages
• Take advantage of the best federal incentives we've had in

years

If you’ve been thinking about solar, 
now is your time!

https://www.popularmechanics.com/science/a34372005/solar-cheapest-energy-ever/
https://blog.ipsunsolar.com/what-the-heck-is-an-srec
https://www.ipsunsolar.com/clean-energy-credit-union/
https://www.ipsunsolar.com/clean-energy-credit-union/
https://www.zillow.com/research/solar-panels-house-sell-more-23798/


How does solar work?

Solar Panels1

Net Meter
Reads electricity that you use from
the grid as well as the excess solar 
electricity that flows into the grid 
from your solar system.

4Microinverter
Converts the DC electricity 
produced by the panels into 
alternating current (AC electricity).

2

Solar Panels
Convert sunlight to direct 
current (DC electricity).

1 Main Electric Service Panel
Solar electricity from microinverter 
flows through this service panel 
to your home or the grid.

3

Net Meter*

Main Electric Service Panel

4

3

Microinverter

*Note: In some instances the net meter is installed as part of the main electric service panel



Typical solar production 
over one year
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A SNAPSHOT OF SOLAR PRODUCTION

The chart above is an example of solar production throughout the year. 
You will see that the green spikes represent an above average production 
from your array in the summer. The dips represent the effect of the 
winter season that is generally more cloudy and rainy.  The black line 
represents the average production over a 12 month period. If we 
extended this chart you would see that the highs and lows would form a 
pattern, year over year, creating a very predictable forecast for your 
system.

Energy produced Average expected solar production



Solar panel system monitoring

SOLAR SYSTEM MONITORING

When your system is turned on, we will provide you with a monitoring 
system to track your production. You'll be able to see how your system is 
performing throughout the day and over time, and you can see how 
much energy you are using from solar power vs. grid power. These stats 
can all be viewed in real time on your computer, smartphone, or tablet. 
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Why Ipsun?

Ipsun Solar is a values-driven company. We hold ourselves to the highest 
standards of quality, craftsmanship and customer care. We back that 
commitment up with membership in the Amicus Solar Cooperative and 
as a Certified B Corporation, Certified Tesla Powerwall installer and 
NABCEP certified installer. We are a licensed general contractor in VA: 
270516470 and MD: HIC114192, as well as insured, bonded and licensed up 
to $5,000,000.

Certified B Corporations are value-based businesses that 
balance purpose and profit and use business as a force for good. 

They are legally required to consider the impact of their 
decisions on their workers, customers, suppliers, community, and 

the environment. B Corps create workplaces, products and 
services that make the world a better place. 

NABCEP (North American Board of Certified Energy 
Practitioners) is the United States’ gold standard for solar 
professional training and ethics. NABCEP includes rigorous 
training, an ethics pledge, and ongoing continuous education to 
maintain certification. We hold two of the top-level NABCEP 
certifications: PV Technical Sales and PV Installation Professional.

Amicus is a member-owned purchasing cooperative of 60 
high-quality, independent, values-driven solar energy 
companies.  Its members are carefully chosen, 
independently-owned solar energy companies working every 
day to create climate justice, to treat their workers well, and to 
help their customers join the renewable energy movement.   

https://www.ipsunsolar.com/amicus-solar-cooperative/
https://www.ipsunsolar.com/we-are-a-b-corp/
https://www.nabcep.org/


FOR EXAMPLE

Let's say your rate goes up by 4% every year and your current monthly payment is 
$140. By year 10 you will have paid your power company $20,170.26

This means that you are essentially renting your power & will end up paying your 
power company MORE than it actually costs to own a solar system.

OWN SOLAR FOR LESS THAN IT COSTS TO PAY YOUR POWER BILL!

Cost of NOT going solar
Your power company’s rates go up every year...that's a 

given.
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AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH WITH
SOLAR PLAN OVERLAY

Project Type: PV
Array Info: (24) PV Modules

Using cutting-edge technology, we provide a FREE 
estimate and design of solar panels on your home.

Concept design



public

email

call

www.ipsunsolar.com

info@ipsunsolar.com

(866) 48-IPSUN
(866) 484-7786

We're just a phone call or email 
away! Send us your last power 
bill for a FREE energy 
assessment and consultation.

THANK YOU
for spending some time with us!

READY TO TAKE THE 

NEXT STEP?




